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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA \

Dallas Meets Exeter Friday Nite;
Lake-Lehman VS.

Action on the local gridiron this
weekend finds Dallas seeking its
fourth win in the WSC against Exe-

ter in a Friday night game at Exeter
stadium at 7:45. Saturday after-
ncon, Lake-ILehman hosts Edwards-

ville on the Lehman field at 2 p.m.
Dalias-Exeter ;

Exeter (2-1-2) for the season,

was picked as one of the top con-

tenders in the WSC, but haven't

quite lived up to expectations.
The Panthers of coach Bob Ripa

opened the season with a 13-0 win

over Edwardsville in a conference
game, and followed that up with

a 12-8 win over St. John’s in a non-
conference tilt.

Exeter’s first big test came
against Forty Fort and they fell

"26-13 in an upset. Next came West

Wyoming. The Cowboys held them

to a 7-7 tie in a ‘hotly disputed”
contest in which people claim Exeter

should have been awarded a safety

on a blockedpunt and a 9-7 win,

but officials saw differently.
, Last week, the Panthers met an-

other non-conference member, Pitts-
ton, and dropped a 20-0 decision

because of numerous fumbles.

Exeter was the last team to

beat Dallas, that was a 6-0

contest back in 1961 in an up-

set.

Exeter, beaten 26-6 last sea-
son in a “big game,” will be
out to atone for that setback

along with stopping Dallas’ 13
game win streak.

Mainstays back from last year’s
team, that finished with a 7-3 mark,

include linemen Andy Hudak, Frank
Parulis, Frank Yukalavitch, Jim  

Edwardsville
Smutko, Mike Babusko, Bernie

Ambromavage and Bob Pieszala.

Backs are Roger Beatty, John LaBar

and Tony Maslousky.
The Panthers have good weight

up front in Babusko at 215, Parulis
185 and Yukalavitch 195. Another

Parulis, Bill, a sophomore, goes 250.

Beatty and LaBar are both fine

running backs; and the Dallas line
will have its hands full stopping
these two top runners in the WSC.

One thing lacking is the passing
of last year’s fine quarterback, John
Fenner, who was always a threat.

Lake-Lehman-Edwardsville

Lake-Lehman, looking for its
third win of the campaign, will have
its hands full when a scrappy Ed-
wardsville team comes here for a
game slated to start at 2 p.m.

Edwardsville (1-4) dropped the

season opener 13-0 to Exeter and

followed up with a 19-6 win over
Northwest.

Since then, the Eagles, under new

headcoach, Joe Delinsky, have drop-
ped three straight to Luzerne 21-0,

Wyoming 20-7 and last week a

toughie to Forty Fort 13-7.
Last season Lake-Lehman won a

hard-fought contest over the Eagles
13-8. With another year of experi-
ence under their belts, the Knights
will have to be at their best to win

this one that rates a toss-up.

Top returnees include linemen
Roberts, Gronchick, Deschak, Pelak,

Moran and Coach. Backs include
Berdy, Survilla, Kelly and Germak.

Along with a good football game,
fans will be entertained by the fine
Lake-Lehman band prior to the con-

test as well as throughout.
 

If you noticed any vacancies in
the men’s leagues this week, its

more than likely the bowlers are
also archers and retired early in
order to get an early start the next

morning. This is the season! So,
pay no attention to those excuses
— they're huntin ! !

Looks like Andy Matte has

the limelight this week with
his 638 series, chalked ap in
George Shupp League Monday
night. Bob Moore spilled 248

in his last game with Addy
Asphalt in Traveling League
Saturday to cop single honors
for the week.

Anita Pascavage rolled a

~ beautiful game of 247 to top
all the gals’ single scores and
Helen Bonomo toppled 574 in

her series for Bernie’s Pizza
in Ladies County league Tues-

day. (Ask Helen why she is so
excited these days.)

Traveling League

Two home teams met at Crown

Imperial last week. 'Addy Asphalt

took 2 from Casino Sunset with

Leo Yankowski and Fred posting

594 series. Leo hit 200 - 200 and

Fred had 214. Al Ciccarelli rolled
204 - 206 (578) and Bob Moore,
including his big 248 game, top-
pled 573.
Tony Pineno led Casino with 222

(588). Tony Bonomo had 212 and

Sid Steve Bonomo posted 200.

Bernie's lost 2 to Nachlis Furni-

ture. Paul Kamont rolled 207, only
game worth mentioning.

Addy Asphalt took 3 from Cap-

parell’s. The boys were really on!

Bob Moore scored 224 - 211 (629);

Fred-Adams hit 220 - 205 (605; Tom

Gauntlett had 207 - 215 (605); Al
Ciccarelli rolled 204 - 237 (595)
and Leo Yankoski posted 213. Third

game total was a big 2056.

Bernie's took one from Lispi
Lanes, Bill Weaver led with 201 -

220 (582) and Andy Matte had
201 - 204 (573).
Crown Imperial Girls took 3 from

Phillips Sea Food and 3 from Park
Floral.

Anita’s big 247 (531) and Ev-
elyn Roberts’ 203 - 192 (548) were
deciding factors in the contest with
Park. Bernie Pape added 164 - 179 -
163 (506) . and Dot Thomas 178
(480).

Ginger Gosart with 193 - 171 -
193 (557) led the scoring against

Phillips. Bernie had 212 (526);
Anita turned in 198 - 171 (517);

Evelyn rolled 179 - 176 (506) and
Dot scored 190 - 167 (499).

Crown Major League

Steve Bonomo’s 203 - 208 -

210 (616) for Dallas Nursery

was tops. Nick Stredny had
one of 233 on the same team
for single henors. Nick's total

~ was 591. Nursery took 8 from

Gosart’s
Dan Gula led the ‘“appliancemen”

with 214 (573).

Leo Yankowski turned in 203 -
215 (607) for Phillips Supply as it

took 3 from Shavertown Lumber.

Only “lumberman” ‘to score was
Trudnak with 232.

Dallas Shoping Center was down
and gave 4 to Dallas Dairy as Lew

Reese led the ‘“milkmen” to vie-
tory with 224 (582).
Wesley 'Gulf took 3 from Ameri-

can Legion. Ed Havrilla led the

way for Wesley's with 201 - 200
(580). Joe Klass topped “legion-

aires” with 212 - 208 (581).

Automatic Cigarette. led by Fred
Adams with. 224 -212 (607), took
all from Birth’s Esso. Scoring for
Birth’s was Dick Myers, 216 - 206
(582). Tory Bonomoded WestSide 
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Bowling News
By DORIS MALLIN-

5Glasser rolled 210 (569) for Monk
Plumbing when the ‘plumbers”

lost 3 to West Side.

Wesley Gulf rolled high game of
1013 and 2809 total pins. Some in-

dividual high series were turned in

by A. Wendel 207 (579). J. Birn-
stock 567, B. Weaver 561, T. Pineno

216 (590), M. Rudick 210 - 210
(590), A. Mate 212 (563).
Chalking up 200’s were Harris,

Ciccarelli, Kriel, Ide, Lohman, Lan-

dis, Schalm and Heness.

Community Service

Alton Whittaker topped Com-
munity Service scores with 202

(568) for Besecker’s Real Es-

tate, but his team lost 3 to

Guyette’s. Orchard Farm took

3 from Stanton’s TV and Ben
Franklin took 3 from Boyd
White.
Orchard Farm heads the league

with ‘18 points. Boyd White has 14

and Stanton 13. Hitting in the 200’s

were Williams 209, Henderson 201,

Weigel 211 and Demmy 209.
Orchard Farm had one of 848

and Guyette’s totaled 2416.

Back Mt. Neighborhood

Bill Check took honors with 202

(582) for Bob and Don’s Thursday
night. Scores were not too high,

with only eight others hitting 200.
No high series other than Bill's

were noted.

Bolton’s Diner pulled ahead of
Sheldon’s when the teams met and

Bolton’s took all 4. Stonehurst, af-
ter splitting 2 - 2 with Disque Fun-

eral, has 17.

Hitting 200 plus were Culver, D.
Bolton, Stredny, Dugan, Don Zim-

merman 204, Dale Zimmerman 210,

Traver 207, and John Matthews

216.

George Shupp League
St. Theresa’s Raiders and Sports-

men’s Bar are deadlocked for top
spot with 21 points. Cook’s Excav-

ating is next with19, while Meade’s

Garage and Town House Restaurant
hold third on 15 points.

Andy Matte with 227 - 182 -
(Continued on Page 7

Ace bowhunter George Halowich,

Harveys Lake, proudly displays the

ten-point buck he shot near Stull

Tuesday morning.
A number of other Back Mountain

Bow-Hunter Bags Ten-Pointer
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hunters have had success since the
season opened a week ago Monday.

Two years ago George got a five-
pointer by the Noxen sawmill.
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Farley Scores 2
In 15-0 Victory

Dallas Wins Third
As Defense Standsout

by Jim Lohman

Dallas Mountaineers rang up their
third straight win Saturday by

turning back a smaller, but scrappy,

West Wyoming eleven at Exeter

stadium, 15-0.

Paced by a hard-charging line,

Dallas racked up a safety and a
touchdown in the opening stanza

and it looked as if the locals were
going to have a field day. How-
ever, West Wyoming saw differently
and even though it was unable to

mount any serious offensive threat
until late in the contest against the

Dallas reserves, the Cowboys turned

in a pretty good defensive effort
in holding the bigger Dallas team to

one more TD.

Jones Blocks Punt

West Wyoming received the open-
ing kick-off and put the ball in play

on its own 26, but a great tackle

on second down by Gosart drop-
ped Atherholt for a 14-yard loss.

Following a five-yard penalty against

the Cowboys, West Wyoming at-

tempted a punt that was partially
blocked but received by them at
the 1. On the fourth down punt

 
crashed through to block the kick

with the ball going out of the, end
zone for a safety.

West Wyoming then kicked off
from its own 20 and Dallas moved
50 yards for the first touchdown
with Farley going the final 13 yards.

Noon plunged for the extra point.

Two fine catches on the part of

Jones and Farley helped the down-
field drive.
The deepest penetration by either

team during the remainder of the
first half was by Dallas, early in the
second period, when a fumble halted

a drive at the West Wyoming 40.
Kerpovich Recovers

Dallas took the second half kick-
off and moved to the West Wyo-
ming 20 before a fourth down pass

went astray to stop the drive,

On second down, West Wyoming

fumbled, with Kerpovich recover-
ing to setup the final Dallas TD.

Two running plays, by quarter-

back Baker, moved the ball to the
3 from where Farley sliced over

tackle for his second TD. A kick
for the extra point was blocked.
Cowboys Reach The 30

West Wyoming got into Dallas
territory twice in the final period.

Midway in the period they stop-
ped Dallas on their 45 and moved

to the Dallas 43 before the defense
stiffened and a last down pass was

incomplete.

Moments later, Roberts intercept-

returned to the 40.

With the Dallas reserves in ac-

tion, the Cowboys started to move
in the air and reached the Dallas 
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WINTERTEBn

g his car, Mr. Prale,
Hit a cop on his beat near thejail.

The cop said *You jerk!

Your wipers don’t work!
Pretty soon you’ll be walking...on bail!"  
 

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The National Safety Council says: “Be sure your wiper blades

are in good, live condition, and- have arm pressure>. of one ]

ounce per inch of blade length to sweep snow and sleet off J

f slididing over it.”

: oye» Yoo,¥

Dead blades may make dead

attempt, Dallas end, Mike Jones,

ed a Baker pass on the WW 30 and |

Sova Scores 3

Knights Subdued
By Wyoming 18-7

by Jim Lohman

Tailback Joe Sova was just too

much for Lake-Lehman Saturday

afternoon, as Wyoming handed the
Knights an 18-7 setback at the
Wyoming field.

Sova tallied on runs of 2, 46 and

45 yards as the Redskins recorded
their second straight win follow-

ing two defeats.

Move 65 Yards

Wyoming broke the backs of the
Knights by taking the opening kick-
off and moving 65 yeards downfield,

‘with Parra and Sova doing most of
the running, before Sova cracked

over from the 2. The PAT failed.

Later in the quarter, Sova shook
loose several tacklers and romped

46 yards for his second TD. Again,

the extra point failed.
Brown Scores

Behind 12-0, Lake-Lehman moved

65 yards in the second period for
its only score of the afternoon as

Lettie hit Lopasky and Landis, with
short passes and runs by Brown

and Ellsworth, to reach the Red-

skins’ 3 from where Brown carried

it over. Ellsworth’s kick was good

and Lake-Lehman trailed 12-7 at
halftime.

Knights Threaten

turned back two serious scoring bids
by the Knights in the second half,
as they halted Lake-Lehman on the

Wyoming's stout-hearted defense], seven yard line and again at the
five.

Sova Tallies 3rd

A fumbled punt by Lake-Lehman,

recovered by Ladomirak at the 45,

set up the final Wyoming score.

Again, it was tailback Joe Sova,

finding daylight as he ran 45 yards
for the final score of the afternoon.
 
30 before three passes went in-

complete.

Statistics

Dallas recorded 11 first downs

while rushing for a net 172 yards
and completed three of eight passes

for 33 yeards.

West Wyoming picked up 5 first
downs rushing for a net 5 yards and
completed eight of seventeen passes

for 21 yards.

Dallas was penalized 55 yards
against 20 for ‘West Wyoming.

Will Try Test Runs
Test runs to determine how over-

loaded school bus problems can be
alleviated wil be tried out by the

Dallas School District.

An extra bus will also be tried

out on the return trip at close of
classes.
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“Little Bear wants to pass
his code requirement.”
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FORTY-FORT
THEATRE
Tonight, Friday, Saturday,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

(Con’t. Sunday 3 to 11 p.m.)

Doris Day and James Garner

in

“THE THRILL OF
IT ALL”

in technicolor
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LUZERNE
THEATRE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

“THE HAUNTING”

Friday and Saturday

“CAPTAIN SINBAD”
 

Sunday

(Con’t. 2 to 11 p.m.)

Shirley Jones and Gig Young

in

“A TICKLISH
AFFAIR”

Cinemascope and Color
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TOWN and COUNTRY - -
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

 

GOODYEAR
nd

COOPER

Distributor

ELSTON and GOULD
MAIN HIGHWAY

- SUBURBANITE

 

® RECAPS

® NEW TIRES

® AMERICAN and

COMPACT CAR TIRES
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Gavy's Marke MAIN HIGHWAY

. TRUGKSVILLE

 

STEAK SALE
SIRLOIN - ROUKD
RUMP - RIB

A-AA Choice

 

EATRITE
SLICED

BONELESS
RUMP

STEWING
CHICKEN

ROAST 5-64 AV. BACON
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America’s Greatest
Drug Store Event

STARTS OCT. 31st
10 DAYS ONLY
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EV A N s
DRUG STORE

“Your Prescription Pharmacy”

Shavertown
674-3888

     
 

 

Hormel Braunschweiger5 7e) 996  Chopped Ham someGenuine T9¢ |b.
 

FROZEN FOODS
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SHURFINE SHURFINE SHURFINE

Cut Corn 2/43¢| Chopped Brocolli 2/29¢| Brussel Sprouts  27¢
TIP-TOP NESTLES { - Shurfine ; Skurfine

Orange  °o MORSELS Mayonnaise orame
Drink 2/2%¢ 6 oz. BAG Me
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BARTLETT
PEARS
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GAVY'S
MARKET

PRODUCE

Ji 2b. 9Qc CELERY
SCC3030002000C32200030SCCE ee

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE WITH THE MANY ROAD

CONTRUCTION PROBLEMS WE HAVE HAD . .

CALL US FOR FREE DELIVERY B
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696-1133 


